Recently, variety of special equipment for the fire disaster have been proposed for more aggressive lifesaving and effective response to various fire environment. The need for standardization has emerged to more effectively take advantage of these special devices in the field. Standardization plays an essential role in the industrial development and stage of technology application. It is necessary to precisely define the target of standardization for efficient standardized. Standardization of a fire disaster, it is possible to divide the system of fire environment, special equipment and evaluate the specialized equipment. There is a need for comprehensive environmental analysis because each region enclose the contents of standardization of new construction. And grading of the technology that is based on the standards must proceed. Maximizing the availability of special equipment through the standardization and grading. At the same time, basis for technological development are provided by the process.
The type of fire to leave the ash after combustion fire as paper, textile, household goods made of plastic, and other various household goods
These segments belong to the classification creteria of professional fire and currently, there are just three classification of A, B and C class fire in the country (In accordane with the ISO7202 classification criteria of the International Organization for Standardization).
B Oil & Gas Fire type of flammable liquid and gas such as gasoline, gas oil, alcohol, and LPG that does not leave anything after combustion.
C Electric
Fire type which is occured in a state in which the electricity is supplied to elctrical machinery and the fire needs to be extinguished with fire extinguishing agents with electrical insulation.
D Metal
In particular, when classifying the metal fire type such as lithium, sodium and magnesium.
F/K Cooking oil
When fried container edible oil is overheating, easily catch fire and there is a risk of recurrence of the stick on fire again due to exist of extinct fire which has the risk of recurrence. So, in the past, it has been classified as a fuel fire (B class fire), in recent years, separately classification. 
